Something for Everyone
ʰʰ

Cross-country skiing is a high-energy, low-impact, lifetime sport enjoyed by all ages.

ʰʰ

From social events to racing, TUNA offers a way for everyone to enjoy Nordic skiing.

ʰʰ

TUNA provides affordable learning for skiers ages four and up through children’s Learn-to-Ski, recreational
skiing, junior competitive, adult learning, and adaptive skiing programs.

ʰʰ

The Wasatch Citizens Series is the premiere race series in Utah, hosted at multiple venues within 45
minutes of Salt Lake.

ʰʰ

TUNA provides the closest and least expensive cross-country skiing in the area; Mountain Dell features over
11 kilometers of pristine, groomed trails, and SR 65 offers even more groomed terrain.

ʰʰ

The TUNA yurt in the Uinta Range offers backcountry ski-touring opportunities and a unique overnight
experience in the forest for a minimal fee.

ʰʰ

TUNA helps keep the 2002 Olympic Legacy alive. This year the club co-sponsored and helped host the 2017
FIS Junior World Ski Championships.

ʰʰ

TUNA publishes a monthly newsletter that reaches over 2000 households.

TUNA’S FUTURE IS YOU!
Building a Future
Volunteers are the heart of the organization and TUNA members run everything: races, trail grooming,
programs for juniors and masters, securing venues, yurt maintenance, and social events. Most programs are
funded with fees, and TUNA makes a huge effort to keep those fees reasonable by keeping costs down and
augmenting revenue with sponsorships and donations.
TUNA’s current financial structure, while supporting the current programs, does not provide for the financial
security, growth, and improvements the club would like to see. To ensure the long-term financial viability
of TUNA and to support the mission of growing and supporting Nordic skiing, the club needs to generate
significant outside funding. TUNA’s goal is to raise $100,000 in 2017. The club plans to use the funds to:
ʰʰ

Explore an alternative venue for skiing at a higher elevation than Mountain Dell

ʰʰ

Purchase a second van to transport junior skiers to practices and competitions

ʰʰ

Support additional programs serving underprivileged youth and adaptive skiers

ʰʰ

Invest in the best coaching available while keeping program costs down

The U.S. is now a major skiing nation, and TUNA aspires to reach the level of the best ski programs
nationwide. TUNA is reaching out to individual and corporate donors to put Utah’s most inclusive club on the
national map as a premiere community ski program. Please donate to TUNA’s future, today.

Financials
5-Year Average Income—$227,208

Programs

Membership

Contributions

Events

Yurt

Social

Mountain Dell

Newsletter

The Utah Nordic Alliance
(TUNA) is a ski club that
promotes cross-country
skiing for all in Salt Lake
City and Utah.

5-Year Average Expenses—$205,941

Programs

Mountain Dell

Contributions

Events

Newsletter

Yurt

Overhead

Social

Donate Today!
Read more and donate at www.utahnordic.org.
Look for the Future Fund button!

#hugagroomer t-shirt

$150

Toko TUNA ski hat

$500

TUNA cycling jersey

$1,000

TUNA race suit and Mtn. Dell pass

$2,000

Training plan, suit, and pass

$5,000

Sponsor a trail for five years

$?????

Create a custom sponsorship

@utahnordic

$100

@utahnordic

TUNA coffee mug

TUNA FUTURE FUND
P.O. Box 9008
Salt Lake City, UT 84109
www.utahnordic.org

$50

www.facebook.com/groups/UtahNordic

(Value of incentive gift is not tax-deductible)

TUNA is dedicated to providing facilities,
opportunities, and support to all
the Nordic skiers, clubs, and teams
throughout Utah.

